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Mini Salt Shotgun
Makes Killing Bugs Fun

Couple Moved Church To Their Farm

You can shoot flies, spiders, wasps, or any
other insect with this new “Bugblaster” that
turns an ordinary air gun into a mini “shot-
gun” that shoots ordinary table salt.

“It’s a fun way to control pests in your
home, yard, or out buildings. You can shoot
flies off windows, between blind slats, off
walls or ceilings, or even on-the-fly if you’re
a real good shot,” says inventor Martin
Jenson. “If you can see ’em, you can shoot
’em.”

The Bugblaster is made from a combina-
tion of black plastic and stainless steel tub-
ing and measures 9 in. long. It attaches and
detaches in just seconds to most any air gun,
including some less expensive CO2 BB and
pellet pistols. A stainless steel tube simply
inserts into the muzzle. A small bungee cord
(supplied) is used to secure the unit around
the front sight or it can be looped through
the trigger housing and attached to one of the
hooks at the back of the Bugblaster.

The unit shoots only a small amount of salt
in each blast and holds about 15 shots. Ef-
fective range is 1 to 6 ft. “The salt doesn’t
affect the air pistol at all as it never enters
the pistol,” says Jenson.

Jenson has a cattle feeding operation and
says he came up with the idea because he
thought it would be fun to shoot flies and
other insects, rather than chasing them around
with a fly swatter. “After a good deal of trial
and error, I came up with a way to fulfill my
somewhat crazy dream. Because the
Bugblaster was so much fun to operate, and
because of the enthusiasm of friends, I de-
cided to get a patent and market it.”

Salt is poured into a V-shaped chamber and
gravity feeds into the discharge tube, so ev-

ery time you pull the trigger the compressed
air picks up a measured amount of salt and
shoots it out in a small burst. “You can shoot
as fast as you want. It reloads immediately
as soon as you shoot it,” says Jenson.

At close range (1 to 2 ft.) most insects will
be disintegrated. Further out at 4 to 6 ft., the
salt spreads out in a larger pattern that may
not kill all insects. “Since salt is lightweight,
it loses its velocity rapidly which makes the
Bugblaster safe and environmentally
friendly,” says Jenson. “

The salt can be discharged against hard
surfaces including glass windows, formica
and porcelain without surface damage. Some
softer surfaces like finished wood and some
painted surfaces may be etched by the salt at
close range. “It leaves very little residue,”
says Jenson.

“It’s so fun to use that if I come in for lunch
and am eating a sandwich as I sit in a recliner,
I’ll put my feet up and shoot any flies that
land on my shoes. I like to shoot flies when
they’re 2 to 3 ft. away. It’s so fun to use that
when flies become scarce in our house, I’ve
been known to open the doors and let a few
unsuspecting creatures come in.”

Air pistols start at $40 for CO2 pistols and
go on up to $100 or more. Bugblaster mod-
els are available for .177 and .22 caliber air
guns and the increasingly popular 6 mm soft
air guns. For best performance, air guns must
be rated at 400 fps or faster or 350 fps for
soft air guns. Jenson says the Bugblaster
should not be used with spring piston-type
air guns because the salt does not create
enough resistance to cushion the action.

Sells for $14.95 plus $4.80 S&H. For or-
ders of more than one Bugblaster deduct $2

from the S&H fee. “Be sure to include infor-
mation on the type of air gun you plan to use
with your Bugblaster so we can ship the right
model to you,” notes Jenson.

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup,
Bugblaster Products, 7455 N 2400 W,
Amalga, Utah 84335 (ph 435 563-3332; bug
blaster@plmw.com; www.bugblaster.net).

“If you can see ’em, you can shoot ’em,” says Martin Jenson, inventor of the “Bugblaster”
that turns an ordinary air gun into a mini “shotgun” that shoots table salt. Photo shows
Bugblaster on a Crossman .357 CO2 air gun, which is made to look like a .357 Mag-
num.

Stainless steel tube on Bugblaster inserts
into gun’s muzzle.

An 1888 country church destined to be torn
down was instead moved to a new home on
Roger and June Lindquist’s Hammond, Wis-
consin, farm. Now it’s finding new life as a
place for family reunions, weddings, club
socials and other gatherings.

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church was Roger’s
family church until the congregation merged
with another. It looked like the church would
be demolished, when the congregation could
no longer afford the upkeep. Instead the
Lindquists paid movers $80,000 to move the
60 by 80-ft. building 1/2 mile down the high-
way to their land.

“Nothing was taken out, not even the chan-
delier,” June says. “The mover said, ‘You can

put a glass of water on the altar, and it won’t
move.’”

Within 2 1/2 hours, the church and its 80-
ft. steeple with a 6-ft. bell completed its jour-
ney. In between planting and harvesting
crops, the Lindquists built a full basement
with a kitchen, insulated the church, put on
new steel siding and covered the stained glass
windows with protective plastic. They wel-
comed the public for an open house a year
later in August 2006.

It was an expensive enterprise. With taxes
and other expenses it costs about $1,000/
month to maintain the church. Because they
are not zoned commercial, the Lindquists
cannot charge for events, though they can

Destined to be torn down, this 1888 country church was instead moved to a new home
on Roger and June Lindquist’s Wisconsin farm. There, it’s finding new life as a place
for family reunions, weddings, club socials and other gatherings.

The Lindquists paid movers $80,000 to move the 60 by 80-ft. building 1/2 mile down
the highway. “It was worth it because it’s good for the community,” they say.
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accept donations.
“This building was worth it,” June says.

“We did it because it needed to be preserved.
It’s good for the community.”

The church has beautiful walnut woodwork
and furniture and was in excellent shape, she
notes, thanks to the church women who kept
it clean and maintained. Everything is still in
it - pews, communion rail, altar, marble bap-
tismal font, pipe organ and even the hym-
nals.

June cautions anyone considering a simi-
lar project to be aware that the project will

probably cost more than you think. But hav-
ing the church on the little knoll on their farm
property is worth it.

“It feels like we’re leaving a legacy,” June
says. “The community will have this for years
to come.”

The Lindquists named the church, Historic
Woodside Place, after the building’s original
location.

Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Roger
and June Lindquist, 1652 U.S. Highway 12,
Hammond, Wisconsin 54015 (ph 715 796-
2311; junelindquist@hotmail.com).


